
Depleted Farringdon Bow out of County Cup 

 
Last night saw the Farringdon football team travel to Bernard Gilpin to compete in the group 

stages of this year’s Grimes County Cup.  

 

Farringdon vs Bernard Gilpin 

Our first county cup match of the season was against strong favourites Bernard Gilpin. 

Already without undoubtedly one of our players of the season so far in Roman Murphy, we 

had to play goalkeeper Charlie Townshend outfield and bring in Tyler Facey as our 

goalkeeper. To then add salt into the wounds captain Oliver Avery took ill by half time and 

was unable to play any further part. However the boys dug deep and despite most players 

playing out of position and having no substitutions the boys played very well. Despite their 

best efforts the boys unfortunately fell to a 2-0 defeat to a well drilled, organised team who 

I believe will do very well in the competition. Although we have had a fantastic start of the 

season I’m hoping the boys can adopt certain characteristics from the Bernard Gilpin team 

and implement them into our own game. 

Farringdon 0-2 Bernard Gilpin 

MOM- Harley Bewick 

 

Farringdon vs Valley Road 

The draw certainly wasn’t kind to us as it pitted us against 2 very strong teams. After a 

defeat in the first game we needed a victory to have any chance of progressing into the next 

round. Every player ran themselves into the ground for a second game running and the 

desire and work rate was phenomenal. Stewart, Beck, Townshend and Bewick were 

attacking with purpose and the defending of Robinson & Monarch is getting better and 

better each game. Facey in goal pulled of 2 outstanding saves. Moment of the match came 

in the second half when an outswinging corner by James Beck was met phenomenally as 

Harley Bewick leapt like a salmon to acrobatically smash an overhead kick from the edge of 

the area, back over his head and into the top corner. A quite astonishing goal, which saw 

supporters and coaches from other schools stand and applaud. The ever busy and energetic 

Toby Stewart grabbed a well-deserved second as he slotted a lovely through ball into the 

bottom corner. 

Farringdon 2-0 Valley Road (Bewick & Stewart) 

MOM –Toby Stewart 

 



 



 

 



  



 


